SEE YOU IN PALM SPRINGS

We look forward to seeing you in Palm Springs in 2021. Please make sure to follow us on social media for updates.

#NACE2021

www.countyengineers.org
GENERAL INFORMATION

Palm Springs in Riverside County, California is known for its hot springs, stylish hotels, golf courses and spas. It's also noted for its many fine examples of midcentury-modern architecture. Its core shopping district along Palm Canyon Drive features vintage boutiques, interior design shops and restaurants. The surrounding Coachella Valley offers hiking, biking and horseback riding trails.

Join Us. In April 2021, the County Engineers Association of California (CEAC) will host the Annual Meeting/Management & Technical Conference in Palm Springs, CA.
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THINGS TO SEE & DO

CABAZON OUTLETS
A shopping oasis, with several open-air outlet mall retailers.

GOLF
Golf courses run by the prestigious Club at PGA West and hosts the annual Desert Classic tournament.

AIR MUSEUM
Educational museum with exhibits of WWII aircraft.

JOSHUA TREE
A national park known for its rock formations & trees.

CASINOS & SPA
Agua Caliente & Morongo are just two of the casino & spa resorts in Palm Springs.

STAGECOACH FESTIVAL
The world famous country music festival happening every April.

WALK OF STARS
Walk of fame in downtown Palm Springs, where "Golden Palm Stars" honoring various people who have lived in the greater Palm Springs area are embedded in the sidewalk.

LIVING DESERT ZOO
Zoo and botanical garden combination dedicated solely to the deserts of the world.

TRAM TOUR
The Palm Springs aerial tramway is a major gateway to the Santa Rosa and San Jacinto Mountains.

DOWNTOWN PALM SPRINGS
One of several locations to walk, sightsee, and shop.